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Abstract

W eanalyzepropertiesofsuperconducting state(forboth s-waveand d-wave

pairing),appearing on the \background" ofthe pseudogap state,induced by

 uctuations of \dielectric" (AFM (SDW ) or CDW ) short { range order in

the m odelofthe Ferm isurface with \hot spots". W e present m icroscopic

derivation ofG inzburg { Landau expansion,taking into accountallFeynm an

diagram s ofperturbation theory over electron interaction with this short {

rangeorder uctuations,leading to strongelectronicscattering in thevicinity

of\hotspots".W edeterm inethedependenceofsuperconductingcriticaltem -

peratureon thee� ective width ofthepseudogap and on correlation length of

short{rangeorder uctuations.W ealso� nd sim ilardependencesofthem ain

characteristics ofsuch superconductorclose to transition tem perature. Itis

shown particularly,thatspeci� cheatdiscontinuity atthetransition tem pera-

tureissigni� cantly decreased in thepseudogap region ofthephasediagram .

PACS num bers:74.20.Fg,74.20.De
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Pseudogap state observed in a wide region ofthe phase diagram ofhigh { tem perature

superconducting cupratesischaracterized by num erousanom aliesoftheirproperties,both

in norm aland superconducting states[1,2].Apparently,them ostprobablescenarioofpseu-

dogap stateform ation in HTSC { oxidescan bebased [2]on thepictureofstrong scattering

ofcurrentcarriersby uctuationsofshort{ rangeorderof\dielectric" type(e.g.antiferro-

m agnetic(AFM (SDW ))orchargedensity wave(CDW ))existing in thisregion ofthephase

diagram . In m om entum space this scattering takes place in the vicinity ofcharacteristic

scattering vector Q = (�
a
;�
a
) (a { lattice constant),corresponding to doubling oflattice

period (e.g.vectorofantiferrom agnetism ),beinga \precursor" ofspectrum transform ation,

appearingaftertheestablishm entofAFM (SDW )long{rangeorder.Correspondingly,there

appearsan essentially non Ferm i{ liquid likerenorm alization ofelectronicspectrum in the

vicinity ofthe so called \hot spots" on the Ferm isurface [2]. Recently there appeared a

num berofexperim entsgiving ratherconvincing evidenceforprecisely thisscenario ofpseu-

dogap form ation [3{5]. W ithin this picture it is possible to form ulate sim pli�ed \nearly

exactly" solvablem odelofthepseudogap state,describing them ain propertiesofthisstate

[2],and taking into account allFeynm an diagram s ofperturbation theory for scattering

by (Gaussian)uctuationsof(pseudogap)short{ rangeorderwith characteristicscattering

vectorsfrom theareaofQ ,with thewidth ofthisareade�ned bytheappropriatecorrelation

length � [6,7].

Up to now the m ajority oftheoreticalpapers is devoted to the studies ofm odels of

the pseudogap state in the norm alphase for T > Tc. In Refs.[8{11]we have analyzed

superconductivity in thesim pli�ed m odelofthepseudogap state,based on theassum ption of

existenceof\hot"(at)patchesontheFerm isurface.W ithinthism odelwehaveconstructed

Ginzburg { Landau expansion fordi�erenttypes(sym m etries)ofCooperpairing [8,10]and

alsostudied them ain propertiesofsuperconductingstateforT < Tc,solvingtheappropriate

Gor’kov’s equations [9{11]. At �rst stage,we have considered greatly sim pli�ed (\toy")
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m odelofGaussian uctuations ofshort { range order with an in�nite correlation length,

whereitispossibletoobtainanexact(analytic)solutionforthepseudogapstate[8,9],further

analysisofm ore realistic case of�nite correlation lengthswasperform ed both for\nearly

exactly"solvablem odelofRef.[10](assum ingtheself{averagingnatureofsuperconducting

order param eter over pseudogap uctuations) and for a sim pli�ed exactly solvable m odel

[11],where we have been able to analyze the e�ectsdue to the absence ofself{ averaging

[9,11,12].

The aim of the present paper is to analyze the m ain properties of superconducting

state (fordi�erent types ofpairing),appearing on the \background" ofthe pseudogap of

\dielectric" nature in m ore realistic m odelof\hot spots" on the Ferm isurface. Here we

shalllim itourselvesto theregion closeto superconducting tem peratureTc and perform an

analysisbased on m icroscopicderivation ofGinzburg{Landau expansion,assum ing theself

{ averaging nature ofsuperconducting orderparam eterand generalizing sim ilar approach

used earlierfor\hotpatches" m odelin Ref.[10].

II.\H O T { SP O T S" M O D EL A N D PA IR IN G IN T ER A C T IO N .

In the m odelof\nearly antiferrom agnetic" Ferm i{ liquid,which is actively used to

describethem icroscopicnatureofhigh {tem peraturesuperconductivity [13,14],itisusually

assum ed thatthee�ectiveinteraction ofelectronswith spin uctuationsofantiferrom agnetic

(AFM (SDW ))short{ rangeorderisofthefollowing form :

Veff(q;!)=
g2�2

1+ �2(q � Q )2 � i!
!sf

(1)

where g { is som e interaction constant,� { correlation length ofspin uctuations,Q =

(�=a;�=a) { vector ofantiferrom agnetic ordering in dielectric phase,!sf { characteristic

frequency ofspin uctuations. Both dynam ic spin susceptibility and e�ective interaction

(1)are peaked in the region ofq � Q ),which leads to the appearance of\two types" of

quasiparticles{\hot"one,with m om entain thevicinity of\hotspots"on theFerm isurface
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(Fig.1),and \cold" one,with m om enta closeto thepartsoftheFerm isurface,surrounding

diagonals ofthe Brillouin zone [6]. This is due to the fact,that quasiparticles from the

vicinity ofthe\hotspots" arestrongly scattered with them om entum transferoftheorder

ofQ ,due to interaction with spin uctuations(1),while forquasiparticles with m om enta

farfrom these\hotspots" thisinteraction isrelatively weak.

For high enough tem peratures �T � !sf,we can neglect spin dynam ics [6],lim iting

ourselves to static approxim ation in (1). Considerable sim pli�cation,allowing to analyze

higher{ ordercontributions,can be achieved by substitution of(1)by m odel{ like static

interaction ofthefollowing form [7]:

Veff(q)= W
2

2�� 1

�� 2 + (qx � Qx)2
2�� 1

�� 2 + (qy � Qy)2
(2)

where W isan e�ective param eterwith dim ension ofenergy. In the following,asin Refs.

[6,7],we considerparam etersW as� phenom enological(to be determ ined from the exper-

im ent).Anyhow,Eq.(2)isqualitatively quite sim ilarto the staticlim itof(1)and alm ost

indistinguishablefrom itin m ostinteresting region ofjq � Q j< �� 1,determ ining scattering

in thevicinity of\hotspots".

Thespectrum of\bare" (free)quasiparticlescan betaken as[6]:

�p = � 2t(cospxa+ cospya)� 4t
0

cospxacospya� � (3)

where tisthe transferintegralbetween nearestneighbors,while t0 isthe transferintegral

between second nearestneighborson thesquarelattice,aisthelatticeconstant,� {chem ical

potential.Thisexpression givesrathergood approxim ation to theresultsofband structure

calculationsofrealHTSC { system ,e.g.forY B a2Cu3O 6+ � wehavet= 0:25eV ,t0= � 0:45t

[6].Chem icalpotential� is�xed by concentration ofcarriers.

The least justi�ed is an assum ption ofthe static nature ofuctuations,which can be

valid only for rather high tem peratures [6,7]. For low tem peratures, particularly in su-

perconducting phase,spin dynam icscan becom e quite im portant,e.g. form icroscopics of

Cooperpairing in the m odelof\nearly antiferrom agnetic" Ferm iliquid [13,14]. However,
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we assum e here thatthe static approxim ation issu�cientforqualitative understanding of

theinuenceofpseudogap form ation upon superconductivity,which willbem odelled within

phenom enologicalBCS { likeapproach.

Inthelim itofin�nitecorrelationlength� ! 1 thism odelacquiresanexactsolution[15].

For�nite� wecan construct\nearly exact" solution [7],generalizing theone{ dim ensional

approach,proposed in Ref.[16].Then wecan (approxim ately)sum thewholediagram m atic

seriesfortheone{ particleelectronicGreen’sfunction.

For the contribution ofan arbitrary diagram for electronic self{ energy,in the N -th

orderovertheinteraction (2),wewritedown thefollowing Ansatz[7,16]:

�(N )("np)= W
2N

2N � 1Y

j= 1

G 0kj("np);

G 0kj("np)=
1

i"n � �kj(p)+ ikjvkj�
(4)

where � = �� 1,kj { is the num ber ofinteraction lines,surrounding the j-th (from the

beginning)electroniclinein a given diagram ,"n = 2�T(n + 1=2)(assum ing "n > 0).

�k(p)=

8
>><

>>:

�p+ Q forodd k

�p foreven k
(5)

vk =

8
>><

>>:

jvx(p + Q )j+ jvy(p + Q )jforodd k

jvx(p)j+ jvy(p)j foreven k
(6)

wherev(p)= @�p

@p
{ velocity ofa \bare" (free)quasiparticle.

In thisapproxim ation thecontribution ofan arbitrary diagram isdeterm ined,in fact,by

thesetofintegerskj.Any diagram with intersection ofinteraction linesisactually equalto

som ediagram ofthesam eorderwithoutintersectionsand thecontribution ofalldiagram s

with intersectionscan beaccounted with thehelp ofcom binatorialfactorss(kj)attributed

to interaction lineson diagram swithoutintersections[16,7,6].

Com binatorialfactor:

s(k)= k (7)
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in thecase ofcom m ensurate uctuationswith Q = (�=a;�=a)[16],ifwe neglecttheirspin

structure[6])(i.e.lim iting ourselvesto CDW { typeuctuations).Taking into accountthe

spin structure ofinteraction within them odelof\nearly antiferrom agnetic" Ferm i{ liquid

(spin {ferm ion m odelofRef.[6]),weobtain m orecom plicated com binatoricsofdiagram s.In

particular,spin { conserving scattering leadsto theform ally com m ensurate com binatorics,

whilethespin { ip scattering isdescribed by diagram sofincom m ensuratecase(\charged"

random �eld in term s ofRef.[6]). As a result the Ansatz (4) for one { particle Green’s

function isconserved,butthecom binatorialfactors(k)takestheform [6]:

s(k)=

8
>><

>>:

k+ 2

3
forodd k

k

3
foreven k

(8)

However,in thecaseoftwo{particleprocessesandin theanalysisofthepseudogap inuence

on superconductivity,theuseofspin { ferm ion m odelleadsto signi�cantcom plications.In

particular,in thism odelthereisa signi�cantdi�erencebetween vertexes,corresponding to

spin dependentand charge interactions,and com binatoricsofdiagram sforspin dependent

vertex isdi�erentfrom thatof(8)[6].

In spin {ferm ion m odel[6]thespin dependentpartofinteraction isusually described by

isotropicHeisenberg m odel.Ifforthisinteraction weassum etheIsing likeform ,only spin {

conserving processesrem ain and com m ensuratecom binatoricsofdiagram s(7)rem ainsvalid

both forone { particle Green’sfunction and forspin and charge vertexes. Forthisreason,

in the present work we shalllim it ourselves to the analysis ofcom m ensurate (7) \Ising

like" spin { uctuations only (AFM ,SDW ),as wellas com m ensurate charge uctuations

(CDW ).Details concerning incom m ensurate uctuations ofCDW { type can be found in

Refs.[7,15,16].

Asa resultwe obtain the following recurrence procedure forthe one { particle Green’s

function G("np)(continuousfraction representation)[16,7,6]:

G k("np)=
1

i"n � �k(p)+ ikvk� � W 2s(k+ 1)G k+ 1("np)
(9)

and \physical" Green’sfunction isdeterm ined asG("np)� G0("np).
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Ansatz (4) for the contribution ofan arbitrary diagram ofN -th order is not exact in

generalcase [7]. However,for two { dim ensionalsystem we were able to show that for

certain topologiesofthe Ferm isurface (4)isactually an exactrepresentation [7],in other

casesitcan beshown [7],thatthisapproxim ation overestim ates(in som esense)thee�ects

ofthe �nite values ofcorrelation length � forthe given orderofperturbation theory. For

one { dim ensionalcase,when thisproblem ism ostserious[7],the valuesofthe density of

statesfound with the help of(4)in the case ofincom m ensurate uctuationsare in alm ost

idealquantitative correspondence [17]with the resultsofan exactnum ericalm odelling of

thisproblem in Refs.[18,19].In thelim itof� ! 1 Ansatz(4)reducesto an exactsolution

ofRef.[15],whilein thelim itof� ! 0 and �xed valueofW itreducesto thetrivialcaseof

freeelectrons.

This m odeldescribes non Ferm i{ liquid like spectraldensity in the vicinity of\hot

spots" on theFerm isurfaceand \sm ooth" pseudogap in thedensity ofstates[6,7].

To analyzesuperconductivity in such a system with welldeveloped uctuationsofshort

{rangeorderweshallassum ethatsuperconducting pairingisdeterm ined by attractiveBCS

{ like interaction (between electronswith oppositespins)ofthefollowing sim plestpossible

form :

Vsc(p;p
0)= � V e(p)e(p0); (10)

wheree(p)isgiven by:

e(p)=

8
>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>:

1 (s-wavepairing)

cos(pxa)� cos(pya) (dx2� y2-wavepairing)

sin(pxa)sin(pya) (dxy-wavepairing)

cos(pxa)+ cos(pya) (anisotropics-wavepairing)

: (11)

Interaction constantV isassum ed,asusual,to benon zero in som eintervalofthewidth of

2!c around theFerm ilevel(!c {characteristicfrequency ofquantaresponsibleforattractive

interaction ofelectrons). Then in generalcase the superconducting gap isanisotropic and

given by:�(p)= �e(p).
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In Refs.[8,9]we have analyzed the peculiaritiesofsuperconducting state in an exactly

solvable m odelofthe pseudogap state,induced by short { range order uctuations with

in�nite correlation length (� ! 1 ). In particular,in Ref.[9]it was shown that these

uctuations m ay lead to strong uctuations ofsuperconducting order param eter (energy

gap �),which break the standard assum ption ofthe self{ averaging nature ofthe gap

[20{22],which allowsto perform independentaveraging (overtherandom con�gurationsof

staticuctuationsofshort{rangeorder)ofsuperconductingorderparam eter�anddi�erent

com binationsofelectronicGreen’sfunctions,entering them ain equations.Usualargum ent

forthe possibility ofsuch an independentaveraging goesasfollows[20,22]:the value of�

signi�cantly changes on the length scale ofthe order ofcoherence length �0 � vF =� 0 of

BCS theory,whiletheGreen’sfunctionsoscillateon m uch shorterlength scalesoftheorder

ofinteratom ic spacing. Naturally,this assum ption becom es invalid with the appearance

(in electronic system ) ofa new characteristic length scale � ! 1 . However,when this

correlation length ofshort{rangeorder� � �0 (i.e.when uctuationsarecorrelated on the

length scale shorterthan the characteristic size ofCooperpairs),the assum ption ofself{

averagingof�isapparently stillvalid,beingbroken only in caseof� > �0
1.Thus,below we

perform alltheanalysisundertheusualassum ption ofself{ averaging energy gap overthe

uctuationsofshort{ range order,which allowsusto use standard m ethodsofthe theory

ofdisordered superconductors(m ean �eld approxim ation in term sofRef.[9]).

III.C O O P ER IN STA B ILIT Y .R EC U R R EN C E P R O C ED U R E FO R T H E V ERT EX

PA RT .

It is wellknown that criticaltem perature ofsuperconducting transition can be deter-

m ined from theequation forCooperinstability ofnorm alphase:

1The absence ofself{ averaging ofsuperconducting gap even forthe case of� < �0,obtained in

Ref.[11],isapparently dueto ratherspecialm odelofshort{ range orderused in thispaper.
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1� V �(0;T)= 0 (12)

where thegeneralized Coopersusceptibility isdeterm ined by diagram shown in Fig.2 and

equalto:

�(q;T)= � T
X

"n

X

p;p0

e(p)e(p0)�p;p0("n;� "n;q) (13)

where �p;p0("n;� "n;q) is two { particle Green’s function in Cooper channel,taking into

accountscattering by uctuationsofshort{ rangeorder.

Letusconsider�rstthecaseofcharge(CDW )uctuations,when electron { uctuation

interaction isspin independent.In caseofisotropicsand dxy-wavepairing superconducting

gap doesnotchange afterscattering by Q ,i.e.e(p + Q )= e(p)and e(p0)� e(p).In case

ofanisotropicsand dx2� y2 pairingssuperconducting gap changessign afterscattering by Q ,

i.e. e(p + Q )= � e(p),thuse(p0)� e(p)forp0 � p and e(p0)� � e(p)forp0 � p + Q .

Thus,fordiagram s with even num ber ofinteraction lines,connecting the upper ("n) and

lower(� "n)electronic linesin Fig.2,we have p0� p and the appropriate contribution to

susceptibility isthesam eforboth isotropics and dxy-wave pairing.However,fordiagram s

with odd num berofsuch interaction lineswe obtain contributions di�ering by sign. This

sign changecan beaccounted by changing thesign ofinteraction line,connecting theupper

and lowerlinesin theloop in Fig.2.Then forthegeneralized susceptibility weobtain:

�(q;T)= � T
X

"n

X

p

G("np + q)G(� "n;� p)e2(p)�� ("n;� "n;q) (14)

where�� ("n;� "n;q)is\triangular"vertex,describing electron interaction with uctuations

ofshort{ rangeorder,whilethesuperscript� denotestheabovem entioned changeofsigns

forinteraction linesconnecting theupperand lowerelectroniclines.

Consider now the case ofscattering by spin (AFM (SDW )) uctuations. In this case

interaction line,describing the longitudinalSz partofinteraction,surrounding the vertex

changing spin direction,should be attributed an extra factorof(� 1)[6]. Because ofthis

factor,in case ofelectron interaction with spin uctuations contributions to generalized
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susceptibility for di�erent types ofpairing considered above just \change places" 2 and

susceptibility forthecaseofisotropics and dxy-wavepairing isdeterm ined by \triangular"

vertex �� ,whileforanisotropics and dx2� y2-wavecaseby \triangular" vertex �+ .

Thuswecom etotheproblem ofcalculation of\triangular"vertex parts,describinginter-

action with \dielectric" (pseudogap)uctuations.Forone{ dim ensionalcaseand a sim ilar

problem (forrealfrequencies,T = 0)the appropriate recursion procedure wasform ulated,

forthe �rsttim e,in Ref.[23]. Fora two { dim ensionalm odelofthe pseudogap with \hot

spots" on theFerm isurfacethegeneralization ofthisprocedurewasperform ed in Ref.[24]

and used to calculateopticalconductivity.Allthedetailsofappropriatederivation can also

be found there. The generalization to the case ofM atsubara frequencies,ofinterestto us

here,can be m ade directly. Below,forde�nitenesswe assum e "n > 0. Finally,for\trian-

gular" vertex we obtain the recurrence procedure,described by diagram sofFig. 3 (where

the wavy line denotes interaction with pseudogap uctuations),and having the following

analyticform :

��k� 1("n;� "n;q)=

= 1� W
2
s(k)G k

�G k

(

1+
2ikvk�

2i"n � vkq � W 2s(k+ 1)(G k+ 1 � �G k+ 1)

)

��k ("n;� "n;q) (15)

where G k = G k("np + q) and �G k = G k(� "n;� p) are calculated according to (9),vk is

de�ned by (6),and vk aregiven by:

vk =

8
>><

>>:

v(p + Q ) forodd k

v(p) foreven k
(16)

\Physical" vertex isde�ned as�� ("n;� "n;q)� ��0 ("n;� "n;q).

To determ ine Tc weneed verticesatq = 0.Then �G k = G �

k and vertex parts�
+

k and ��k

becom e realsigni�cantly sim plifying ourprocedures(15). ForIm G k and ReG k we obtain

thefollowing system ofrecurrenceequations:

2This is due to the fact ofspin projections change in the vertex,describing \interaction" with

superconducting gap (restricting to thecase ofsingletpairing).
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Im G k = �
"n + kvk� � W 2s(k+ 1)Im G k+ 1

D k

ReG k = �
�k(p)+ W 2s(k+ 1)ReG k+ 1

D k

(17)

whereD k = (�k(p)+ W 2s(k+ 1)ReG k+ 1)2 + ("n + kvk� � W 2s(k+ 1)Im G k+ 1)2,and vertex

partsatq = 0 aredeterm ined by:

��k� 1 = 1� W
2
s(k)

Im G k

"n � W 2s(k+ 1)Im G k+ 1

��k (18)

Going to num ericalcalculations we have to de�ne characteristic energy (tem perature)

scale associated with superconductivity in the absence ofpseudogap uctuations(W = 0).

In this case the equation for superconducting criticaltem perature Tc0 becom es standard

BCS { like(forthegeneralcaseofanisotropicpairing):

1=
2V T

�2

�mX

n= 0

Z
�

0

dpx

Z
�

0

dpy
e2(p)

�2p + "2n
(19)

where �m = [ !c
2�Tc0

]isthe dim ensionlesscuto� forthe sum overM atsubara frequencies. All

calculationswere perform ed fortypicalquasiparticle spectrum in HTSC given by (3)with

� = � 1:3t and t0=t = � 0:4. Choosing, rather arbitrarily, the value of !c = 0:4t and

Tc0 = 0:01twe can easily determ ine the appropriate valuesofpairing constantV in (19),

givingthisvalueofTc0 fordi�erenttypesofpairinglisted in (11).In particular,fortheusual

isotropic s-wave pairing we obtain V

ta2
= 1,while fordx2� y2 pairing we get

V

ta2
= 0:55. For

othertypesofpairing from (11)thevaluesofpairing constantforthischoiceofparam eters

are found to be unrealistically large and we shallnot quote the the results ofnum erical

calculationsforthesesym m etries 3.

3O fcourse,ourdescription,based on BCS equationsofweak coupling theory,isnotpretending

to be realistic also for the cases of s-wave and dx2� y2-wave pairing. W e only need to de� ne

characteristicscaleofTc0 and expressalltem peraturesbelow in unitsofthistem perature,assum ing

certain universality ofalldependenceswith respectto thisscale.
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Typicalresults ofnum ericalcalculationsofsuperconducting transition tem perature Tc

forthesystem with pseudogap obtained using ourrecursion relationsdirectly from (12)are

shown in Figs. 4,5. W e can see thatin allcasespseudogap (\dielectric")uctuationslead

to signi�cantreduction ofsuperconducting transition tem perature.Thisreduction stronger

in case ofdx2� y2-wave pairing than forisotropic s-wave case. Atthe sam e tim e,reduction

ofthe correlation length � (growth of�)ofpseudogap uctuationsleadsto the growth of

Tc. These results are sim ilar to those obtained earlier in the \hot patches" m odel[8,10].

However,signi�cant qualitative di�erences also appear. From Fig. 4 it is seen,that for

the case ofisotropic s-wave pairing and scattering by charge (CDW )uctuations,aswell

asfordx2� y2 pairing and scattering by spin (AFM (SDW ))uctuations 4 (i.e.in caseswhen

the upper sign is \operational" in Eqs. (15)and (18),leading to recursion procedure for

the vertex with sam e signs) there appears characteristic plateau in the dependence ofTc

on the width ofthe pseudogap W in the region ofW < 10Tc0,while signi�cant suppres-

sion ofTc takes place on the scale ofW � 50Tc0. Qualitative di�erences appear also for

thecaseofs-wavepairing and scattering by spin (AFM (CDW ))uctuations,aswellasfor

the case ofdx2� y2 pairing and scattering by charge uctuations. From Fig. 5 we can see

that in this case (when lower sign is \operational" in Eqs. (15) and (18),i.e. when we

have recursion procedure forthe vertex with alternating signs)reduction ofTc isan order

ofm agnitude faster. In the case ofdx2� y2 pairing,for the values ofW =Tc0 corresponding

to alm ostcom pletesuppression ofsuperconductivity,ournum ericalproceduresbecom eun-

reliable. In particular,we can observe here characteristic non single valued dependence of

Tc on W ,which m ay signify theexistence ofa narrow region ofphasediagram with \reen-

trant" superconductivity5.ThisbehaviorofTc resem blessim ilardependences,appearing in

4Thislastcase isapparently realized in copperoxides.

5O urcalculations show thatm anifestations ofsuch behaviorofTc becom e stronger forthe case

ofscattering by incom m ensuratepseudogap  uctuations.
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superconductorswith Kondo im purities[25].Alternativepossibility istheappearancehere

oftheregion,wheresuperconducting transition becom es�rstorder,sim ilarly tosituation in

superconductorswith strong param agnetic e�ectin externalm agnetic �eld [26]. However,

it should be stressed that our calculations m ostly show the probable appearance ofsom e

criticalvalueofW =Tc0,corresponding to thecom pletesuppression ofsuperconductivity.In

any case,theobserved behaviorrequiresspecialstudiesin thefutureand below weonly give

theresults,corresponding to theregion ofsingle{ valued dependencesofTc.

IV .G IN ZB U R G { LA N D A U EX PA N SIO N .

In Ref.[8]Ginzburg { Landau expansion wasderived foran exactly solvable m odelof

the pseudogap with in�nite correlation length ofshort{ range ordeructuations. In Ref.

[10]theseresultswereextended forthecaseof�nitecorrelation lengths.In thesepapersthe

analysiswas,in fact,done only forthe case ofcharge uctuationsand sim pli�ed m odelof

pseudogap state,based on the picture of\hot" (at)parts(patches)on the Ferm isurface.

Also in this m odelthe signs ofsuperconducting gap after the transfer by vector Q were

assum ed to be the sam e,both for s-wave and d-wave pairings [10]. Here we shallm ake

appropriategeneralization forthepresentm orerealisticm odelof\hotspots" on theFerm i

surface.

Ginzburg{Landau expansion forthedi�erenceoffreeenergydensity ofsuperconducting

and norm alstatescan bewritten in theusualform :

Fs � Fn = Aj� qj
2 + q

2
Cj� qj

2 +
B

2
j� qj

4
; (20)

where � q istheam plitude oftheFouriercom ponentoftheorderparam eter,which can be

written fordi�erenttypesofpairing as:�(p;q)= � qe(p).In fact(refGiLa)isdeterm ined

by diagram sofloop expansion offreeenergy in the�eld ofrandom uctuation oftheorder

param eter(denoted by dashed lines)with sm allwavevectorq [8],shown in Fig.6.

Coe�cientsofGinzburg { Landau expansion can beconveniently expressed as:

13



A = A 0K A; C = C0K C ; B = B 0K B ; (21)

where A 0,C0 and B 0 denote expressionsofthese coe�cients(derived in the Appendix)in

the absence ofpseudogap uctuations (W = 0) for the case ofan arbitrary quasiparticle

spectrum �p and di�erenttypesofpairing:

A 0 = N 0(0)
T � Tc

Tc
< e

2(p)>; C0 = N 0(0)
7�(3)

32�2T2
c

< jv(p)j2e2(p)>;

B 0 = N 0(0)
7�(3)

8�2T2
c

< e
4(p)>; (22)

where angular brackets denote the usual averaging over the Ferm i surface: < ::: >=

1

N 0(0)

P

p�(�p):::,and N 0(0)isthedensity ofstatesattheFerm ilevelforfreeelectrons.

Now allpeculiarities ofthe m odelunder consideration,due to the appearance ofthe

pseudogap,arecontained within dim ensionlesscoe�cientsK A ,K C and K B .In theabsence

ofpseudogap uctuationsallthesecoe�cientsareequalto 1.

Coe�cientsK A and K C ,according to Fig.6(a)are com pletely determ ined by the gen-

eralized Coopersusceptibility [8,10]�(q;T),shown in Fig.2:

K A =
�(0;T)� �(0;Tc)

A 0

(23)

K C = lim
q! 0

�(q;Tc)� �(0;Tc)

q2C0

(24)

Generalized susceptibility,aswasshown above,can befound from (14),where\triangular"

verticesaredeterm ined by recurrenceprocedures(15),allowing to perform directnum erical

calculationsofthecoe�cientsK A and K C .

Situation with coe�cient B is,in generalcase,m ore com plicated. Signi�cantsim pli�-

cationsarise ifwe lim itourselves (in the orderj� qj
4),asusual,to the case ofq = 0,and

de�nethecoe�cientB by diagram shown in Fig.6(b).Then forcoe�cientK B weget:

K B =
Tc

B 0

X

"n

X

p

e
4(p)(G("np)G(� "n;� p))2(�� ("n;� "n;0))

4 (25)

Itshould benoted thatEq.(25)im m ediately leadsto positively de�ned coe�cientB .This

is clear from G(� "n;� p) = G�("np),so that G("np)G(� "n;� p) is realand accordingly

�� ("n;� "n;0),de�ned by recurrenceprocedure(18),isalso real.
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V .P H Y SIC A L P R O P ERT IES O F SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S IN T H E P SEU D O G A P

STAT E.

Itiswellknown thatGinzburg { Landau equationsde�ne two characteristic lengths|

coherence length and penetration depth. Coherence length at a given tem perature �(T)

determ inescharacteristiclength scaleofinhom ogeneitiesoftheorderparam eter�:

�
2(T)= �

C

A
: (26)

In theabsenceofthepseudogap:

�
2

B C S(T)= �
C0

A 0

(27)

Thus,in ourm odel:

�2(T)

�2B C S(T)
=
K C

K A

: (28)

Forthepenetration depth ofm agnetic�eld wehave:

�
2(T)= �

c2

32�e2
B

AC
(29)

Then,analogously to (28),weobtain:

�(T)

�B C S(T)
=

�
K B

K AK C

�1=2

: (30)

Closeto Tc theuppercritical�eld H c2 isde�ned via Ginzburg { Landau coe�cientsas:

H c2 =
�0

2��2(T)
= �

�0

2�

A

C
; (31)

where �0 = c�=jejisthe m agnetic ux quantum . Then the derivative (slope)ofthe upper

critical�eld closeto Tc isgiven by:

�
�
�
�
�

dH c2

dT

�
�
�
�
�
Tc

=
16��0 < e2(p)>

7�(3)< jv(p)j2e2(p)>
Tc
K A

K C

: (32)

Speci�cheatdiscontinuity atthetransition pointisde�ned as:

15



(Cs � Cn)Tc =
Tc

B

�
A

T � Tc

�2

; (33)

where Cs and Cn are speci�c heatsofsuperconducting and norm alstates.Attem perature

Tc0 (in theabsence ofthepseudogap,W = 0):

(Cs � Cn)Tc0 = N (0)
8�2Tc0 < e2(p)> 2

7�(3)< e4(p)>
: (34)

Then therelativespeci�cheatdiscontinuity in ourm odelcan bewritten as:

�C �
(Cs � Cn)Tc
(Cs � Cn)Tc0

=
Tc

Tc0

K 2
A

K B

: (35)

Num ericalcalculationsofK A;K B ;K C wereperform ed forthesam etypicalparam etersof

the m odelas calculation ofTc described above. The values ofthese coe�cients,are not

ofgreat interest and we drop these data6 presenting in Figs. 7{12 appropriate W =Tc0 {

dependencesofphysicalcharacteristics,de�ned by Eqs.(26){ (35).In accord with typical

behaviorofTc described above,herewecan also observetwo qualitatively di�erenttypesof

behaviorcue to eitherconstantoralternating signsin recurrence equationsforthe vertex

part(upperorlowersignsin (15),chargeorspin uctuations).Resultsofourcalculationsof

physicalcharacteristicsforthe�rsttypeofbehavior(s-wavepairingand scatteringbycharge

(CDW )uctuations,dx2� y2-wavepairingand scattering by spin (AFM (SDW ))uctuations)

are shown in Figs. 7 { 10. W e can see that with the growth of pseudogap width W

coherence length �(T)isreduced,while penetration depth �(T)grows,ascom pared to the

appropriatevaluesofBCS theory.Dependence ofboth characteristic lengthson param eter

�a isratherweak and in Figs.7,8wepresentdataforonly onevalueof�a = 0:2.Theslope

(derivative) ofthe upper critical�eld at T = Tc initially grows,then starts to dim inish.

M ost characteristic is the suppression ofspeci�c heat discontinuity (as com pared to BCS

value)shown in Fig. 10,which isin directqualitative accord with experim entaldata [27].

6Typicaldependencesofthese coe� cients on the param eter W =Tc0 are functionsrather rapidly

decreasing from 1 in theregion ofexistence ofsuperconducting state.
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Note that for speci�c heat discontinuity we also have noticeable plateau in the region of

W =Tc0 < 10,analogousto thatobserved abovein sim ilardependence ofTc.

Behaviorofphysicalcharacteristicsofsuperconductorforthecaseofs-wavepairing and

scattering by spin (AFM (CDW ))uctuationsaswellasfordx2� y2 pairing and scattering by

charge (CDW )uctuations are shown in Figs. 11,12. Data on characteristic lengthsare

notgiven,asboth coherence length �(T),and penetration depth �(T)are practically the

sam e as in BCS theory in alm ost allregion ofexistence ofsuperconducting state (except

very narrow region whereTc can benon singlevalued and disappear,whereboth lengthsare

rapidly growing). Asto the slope ofan uppercritical�eld and speci�c heatdiscontinuity

atsuperconducting transition,both are rapidly suppressed with the growth ofW =Tc0,up

to the region ofnon single valued Tc (the region ofpossible \reentrant" behaviorortype I

transition)(cf.Fig.11,12),whereboth arecharacterized by non m onotonousbehavior.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper we have analyzed peculiarities ofsuperconducting state form ing on the

\background"ofthepseudogap induced by electron scatteringby uctuationsof\dielectric"

short{rangeorderin them odelof\hotspots"ontheFerm isurface.Ouranalysisisbased on

m icroscopicderivation ofGinzburg{Landau expansion and takesintoaccountallhigh order

contributionsofperturbation theory forscattering by pseudogap uctuations.\Condensed"

phaseofsuch superconductorshould bedescribed by appropriateGor’kov’sequationsfora

superconductorwith thepseudogap [10],which willbethetask forthefuturework.

Ourm ain conclusion isthatsuperconductivity issuppressed bypseudogap uctuationsof

CDW ,AFM (SDW )typewith two qualitatively di�erentm odelofsuch suppression,related

to either constant or alternating signs in recurrence equations for the vertex part (upper

or lower signs in (15,charge or spin uctuations). W hile the case ofscattering by spin

uctuations and pairing with dx2� y2 { sym m etry is apparently realized in high { tem per-

ature superconducting copper oxides,we are notaware ofsystem s with unusualbehavior

17



obtained aboveforthecaseofs-wavepairing and scattering by spin (AFM (CDW ))uctua-

tions,aswellasforthecaseofdx2� y2 pairing and scattering by charge(CDW )uctuations.

Experim entalsearch ofsystem swith thisbehaviorm ay beofsigni�cantinterest.

The m ostim portantproblem in the description ofthe pseudogap state in realHTSC {

cupratesisan explanation ofdoping dependences ofthe m ain physicalcharacteristics. In

ourm odel,thesedependencesshould beexpressed via corresponding doping dependencesof

thee�ectivepseudogap width W and correlation length �.Unfortunately,thesedependences

are determ ined from ratherindirectexperim entaldata and are poorly de�ned [1,2]7. Asa

very crude statem ent,we can claim thatcorrelation length � doesnotchange signi�cantly

in ratherwideregion ofdoping concentrations,whilethepseudogap width W dropslinearly

with concentration growth from the values ofthe order of103K close to the insulating

phase,to the valuesofthe orderofTc atoptim aldoping,becom ing zero atslightly higher

concentrationsofcurrentcarriers(Cf.Fig.6 in thereview paper[2],which isbased ofFig.4

ofRef.[3],with som e com pilation ofappropriate data for Y B CO ). Using such doping

dependencewecan im m ediately reexpressW { dependencesgiven aboveasdependenceson

concentration ofdoping im purity.In theoversim pl�ed version ofourm odelwith an in�nite

correlation length and Ferm isurface with com plete nesting,assum ing also linear doping

dependence forTc0,such calculationswere given in a recentpaper[28]. Itwasshown that

even within thissim plestapproach thequalitativeform ofthephasediagram ofcupratescan

benicely reproduced.However,the obviouscrudenessofthe m odel,aswellasthe absence

ofreliable data on concentration dependences ofW ,� and Tc0,do not allow any serious

\im provem ent" ofthesequalitativeconclusions.

Am ong shortcom ings ofthe present m odel,besides m any tim es m entioned neglect of

dynam icsofshort{ range ordeructuationsand lim itation to Gaussian statisticsofthese

7Concentartion dependence of Tc0 m ay also be quite im portant, but in fact it is com pletely

unknown.
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uctuations, we also note the sim pli�ed analysis ofspin structure ofinteraction, which

assum ed itsIsing likenature.Itwillbeofgreatinterestto perform sim ilaranalysisforthe

generalcaseofHeisenberg interaction.

Thiswork ispartly supported by RFBR grant02-02-16031,aswellasby the program

offundam entalresearch ofPresidium oftheRAS \Quantum m acrophysics" and program of

theDivision ofPhysicalSciencesoftheRAS \Strongly correlated electronsin sem iconduc-

tors,m etals,superconductorsand m agnetic m aterials",and by the research projectofthe

Russian M inistry ofScience and Industries\The studiesofcollective and quantum e�ects

in condensed m atter".
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A P P EN D IX A :G IN ZB U R G { LA N D A U C O EFFIC IEN T S FO R A N ISO T R O P IC

SU P ER C O N D U C T O R IN T H E A B SEN C E O F T H E P SEU D O G A P.

In theabsenceofpseudogap uctuations(W = 0)thegeneralized Coopersusceptibility

de�neby diagram ofFig.2 takesthefollowing form :

�0(q;T)= � T
X

"n

X

p

e
2(p)

1

i"n � �p+ q

1

� i"n � �p
(A1)

Then forsusceptibility atq = 0,de�ning thecoe�cientA 0,weget:

�0(0;T)= � T
X

"n

X

p

e
2(p)

1

"2n + �2p
= � T

X

"n

Z
1

� 1

d�
1

"2n + �2

X

p

�(� � �p)e
2(p)�

� � N0(0)T
X

"n

Z
1

� 1

d�
1

"2n + �2

P

p �(�p)e
2(p)

N 0(0)
= �B C S(0;T)< e

2(p)> (A2)

where angular brackets denote averaging over the Ferm isurface and we introduced the

standard susceptibility ofBCS m odelforisotropics-wavepairing �B C S(0;T).

Asa result,weobtain coe�cientA 0 as:

A 0 = �0(0;T)� �0(0;Tc)= A B C S < e
2(p)> (A3)

where

A B C S = �B C S(0;T)� �B C S(0;Tc)= N 0(0)
T � Tc

Tc
(A4)

isthestandard expression forcoe�cientA forthecaseofisotropics-wavepairing.

Coe�cientC 0 ofGinzburg { Landau expansion isde�ned by susceptibility (A1)atsm all

q:

C0 = lim
q! 0

�0(q;Tc)� �0(0;Tc)

q2
(A5)

Expanding expression (A1)for�0(q;Tc)in powersofq weget:

�0(q;Tc)= �0(0;Tc)+ Tc
X

"n

X

p

3"2n � �2p

4("2n + �2p)
3
e
2(p)(v(p)q)2 (A6)

so thatcoe�cientC 0 isfound to be:
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C0 = Tc
X

"n

Z
1

� 1

d�
3"2n � �2

4("2n + �2)3
X

p

�(� � �p)e
2(p)jv(p)j2cos2(�)�

� Tc
X

"n

Z
1

� 1

d�
3"2n � �2

4("2n + �2)3
X

p

�(�p)e
2(p)jv(p)j2cos2(�)=

= N 0(0)
7�(3)

16�2T2
c

< e
2(p)jv(p)j2cos2(�)> (A7)

where� isan anglebetween vectorsv(p)and q,�(3)=
P

1

n= 1
1

n3
� 1;202

For square lattice both the Ferm isurface and jv(p)jare sym m etric with respect to

rotation over an angle �

2
,the sam e sym m etry is valid for e(p) (for alltypes ofpairing,

m entioned above).Thusweeasily �nd:

< e
2(p)jv(p)j2cos2(�)>=

1

2
< e

2(p)jv(p)j2(1+ cos(2�))>=
1

2
< e

2(p)jv(p)j2 > (A8)

becausecos(2�)changessign aftertherotation ofp by an angle �

2
.In fact,thedirection of

thevelocity v(p)afterthisrotation changesto a perpendicularone,accordingly cos(2�)!

� cos(2�).Asa resultweobtain forthecoe�cientC 0 an isotropicexpression:

C0 = N 0(0)
7�(3)

32�2T2
c

< jv(p)j2e2(p)>; (A9)

which for the case ofisotropic s-wave pairing and sphericalFerm isurface becom es the

standard one:

CB C S = N 0(0)
7�(3)v2F
32�2T2

c

(A10)

Coe�cientB de�ned by the diagram shown in Fig. 6(b),in the absence ofpseudogap

uctuations(W = 0)and forq = 0 takesthefollowing form :

B 0 = Tc
X

"n

X

p

1

("2n + �2p)2
e
4(p)= Tc

X

"n

Z
1

� 1

d�
1

("2n + �2)2
X

p

�(� � �p)e
4(p)�

� N0(0)Tc
X

"n

Z
1

� 1

d�
1

("2n + �2)2

P

p �(�p)e
4(p)

N 0(0)
= B B C S < e

4(p)> (A11)

where

B B C S = N 0(0)
7�(3)

8�2T2
c

(A12)

isthestandard expression forB in caseofisotropics-wavepairing.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Ferm i surface with \hot spots" connected by scattering vector of the order of

Q = (�
a
;
�

a
).
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FIG .2. Diagaram forthegeneralized susceptibility �(q)in Cooperchannel.
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FIG .3. Recurrenceequationsforthevertex part.
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FIG .4. Dependence ofsuperconducting transition tem perature Tc=Tc0 on the e� ective width

ofthe pseudogap W =Tc0 fors-wave pairing and scattering by charge (CDW ) uctuations(curves

s1 and s2)and fordx2� y2-wave pairing and scattering by spin (AFM (SDW ))  uctuations(curves

d1 and d2). Data are given forthe valuesofinverse correlation length �a = 0:2 (s1 and d1)and

�a = 0:5 (s2 and d2).
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FIG .5. Dependenceofsuperconductingtransition tem peratureTc=Tc0 on thee� ectivewidth of

thepseudogap W =Tc0 fors-wavepairing and scattering by spin (AFM (SDW )) uctuations(curves

s1 and s2) and for dx2� y2-wave pairing and scattering by charge (CDW )  uctuations (curves d1

and d2). Data are given for the values ofinverse correlation length �a = 0:2 (s1 and d1) and

�a = 1:0 (s2 and d2).
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FIG .6. Diagram m atic representation ofG inzburg { Landau expansion.
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FIG .7. Dependenceofthesquareofthecoherencelength �2=�2B C S on thee� ectivewidth ofthe

pseudogap W =Tc0 fors-wavepairing and scattering by charge(CDW ) uctuations(fullcurve)and

fordx2� y2-wavepairing and scattering by spin (AFM (SDW )) uctuations(dotted curve).Data are

given forthevalue ofinverse correlation length �a = 0:2.
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FIG .8. Dependence ofpenetration depth �=�B C S on the e� ective width ofthe pseudogap

W =Tc0 for s-wave pairing and scattering by charge (CDW )  uctuations (full curve) and for

dx2� y2-wave pairing and scattering by spin (AFM (SDW ))  uctuations (dashed curve). Data are

given forthevalue ofinverse correlation length �a = 0:2.
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FIG .9. Dependence of the derivative (slope) of the upper critical � eld (norm alized by its

value for W = 0) on the e� ective width ofthe pseudogap for s-wave pairing and scattering by

charge (CDW ) uctuations(curvess1 and s2)and fordx2� y2-wave pairing and scattering on spin

(AFM (SDW )) uctuations(curvesd1 and d2).Data aregiven forthevaluesofinversecorrelation

length �a = 0:2 (s1 and d1)and �a = 0:5 (s2 and d2).
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FIG .10. Dependence ofspeci� c heatdiscontinuity atsuperconducting transition on the e� ec-

tivewidth ofthepseudogap W =Tc0 fors-wavepairingand scattering by charge(CDW ) uctuations

(curvess1 and s2)and fordx2� y2-wave pairing and scattering by spin (AFM (SDW ))  uctuations

(curves d1 and d2). Data are given for the values ofinverse correlation length �a = 0:2 (s1 and

d1)and �a = 0:5 (s2 and d2).
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FIG .11. Dependenceofthederivative(slope)oftheuppercritical� eld (norm alized by itsvalue

for W = 0) on the e� ective width ofthe pseudogap W =Tc0 for s-wave pairing and scattering by

spin (AFM (CDW )) uctuations(curvess1 and s2)and fordx2� y2-wave pairing and scattering by

charge(CDW ) uctuations(curvesd1 and d2).Data aregiven forthevaluesofinversecorrelation

length �a = 0:2 (s1 and d1)and �a = 1:0 (s2 and d2).
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FIG .12. Dependence ofspeci� c heat discontinuity at superconducting transition on the ef-

fective width ofthe pseudogap W =Tc0 for s-wave pairing and scattering by spin (AFM (CDW ))

 uctuations(curvess1 and s2)and fordx2� y2-wave pairing and scattering on charge (CDW ) uc-

tuations(curvesd1 and d2). Data are given forthe valuesofinverse correlation length �a = 0:2

(s1 and d1)and �a = 1:0 (s2 and d2).
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